This article considers the problem of formation of large contact group as a subject. The new types of large groups may, first of all, include various organizational, training or psychotherapeutic groups aiming at personal or group (organizational) transformations. The most common name of techniques for large groups is based on the following suppositions: the nature of large contact group is dual and has a spontaneous-organized character, large contact group is a variant of dissipative structure, the formation of the group subject is characterized by the quality transformation of intergroup contactability reversing from subject-object into subject-subject.
Introduction
Over the last 15 years there has been a clear-cut tendency in Russia to investigate the human individual and social groups perceived as individual and collective subjects capable of active, independent and socially responsible e subject). It should be noticed that social psychology still experiences an overt imbalance in studying the subjectivity of large and small groups as biased towards the latter. The novelty of the present-day research of large groups is that the traditional negative idea of the large group impact proceeding from Le Bon and Freud is exonerated. Today, they increasingly point out a huge constructive and positive potential of the large group.
Those new type large groups may, first of all, include various organizational, training or psychotherapeutic groups aiming at personal or group (organizational) transformations. The following can be mentioned as the most well-known personally oriented large groups: in Russia Communication Arena (A.Dobrovich), ODI (Organizational Activity Games, I.Shedrovitskiy), Game Training Ground (S.Petrushin), Psychology Decade (V.Makarov); abroad EST (W.Erhard), odel of training group relationships (W.Bion), Social Drama (J.Moreno), Large Group (J.Lomax-Simpson), Large Psychodynamic Group (P.De-Mare).
indication of groups, but as a name of the whole set of methods built on group phenomena and contributing to the transformation of an organization or community. The most common name of techniques for large groups is 3] points out the three main areas.
.Richmond). The second area is involved in creating a new culture and structure of the organization, including the following: -
The third area is applied for developing purposes aimed at changes inside the organization and plans of E.Lindaman),
Until recently, Russian and international methods had been developing rather independently, and only since the 1990s, international experience (mainly, personal oriented) has been on the rise in Russia. However, it has not always been positive. For example, Life Spring that started here in the 1990s is considered today by some officials as a sect. Currently, there is an interest in Russia in organizational methods, particularly Open Space and lowing: conference participants, youth camps, a buffer group of emigrants, spiritual and religious groups (Anointing of the Sick ritual), student mobility, singer poet outdoors festival, a large corporate party, groups involving large-scale role games (Tolkien network group. but they were created for constructive intergroup interactions aimed at both personal and organizational transformations. Those large groups have a non-rigid structure, and they have neither hierarchical control nor rigid role differentiation. They can be considered as the organized aggregate of overlapping and mutually same time, every participant can freely move throughout the large group joining subgroups of various sizes.
In order to further investigate this large group we need to define its status in social psychology. The much wider than merely a synonym of the small group. In this case, contactability can be considered as the universal feature of a group irrespective of its size. This allows for making a more detailed classification of possible group types than just large and small groups ( Fig.1 Despite the ever increasing use of the large contact group in social practice, theoretical aspects of its development have not been studied yet, nor are there any models of its possible formation as a subject. This article includes the following work stages: creating the concept of the emerging large contact group as a subject; using this concept to construct methods of converting the large diffuse group into the contact one; selecting methods for investigating social psychology characteristics of the large group that would reach the subject level; conducting empirical research.
Our theoretical concept of the emerging contact group with a large number of participants is based on the following suppositions.
The nature of the large contact group is dual and has a spontaneous-organized character.
This idea proceeds from the social-philosophical conception of the duality of the human nature: it is a natural being, on the one side, and social, on the other. The idea of natural and social duality of the individual has been expounded by history, philosophy, sociology, psychology, etc. (Platon, Kant, Descartes, Popper, Frank, Bakhtin, Rubinstein, Fromm, Gumilyov, etc.).
From this point of view, studying social psychology groups one can also come across this duality. Large and small spontaneous groups can be considered not as opposed to each other but as poles of a common group continuum. The present-day social psychology has studied the two extremes of the group continuum with the prevalence of either spontaneous or organized state of the group. If we accept the idea of the continuum, we may point out a possible existence of groups that can equally combine both spontaneous and structured elementsm (Fig.2) . In our opinion, large contact group can be found right in the middle of the group continuum. The uniqueness of the large contact group is exactly in its ability, to a different degree, to combine the natural and social levels. It has an admissible level of spontaneity, which is not a disadvantage, but, on the contrary, can be considered as a crucial potential to develop the subjectivity of the large contact group. Thanks to this spontaneous-organized nature, different effects and phenomena of the large contact group can be duly explained.
Therefore, one of the ways to develop the large contact group as a subject is not to reduce its spontaneity but to alternate its spontaneous-organized group activity and maintain the state of the group at the middle unstable level. We believe that the use of spontaneous mechanisms is specific for the large contact group, unlike the small and large groups. As a result, the organizer should rely not on the force but resonance impact on the large group, i.e. act taking into account the group state [4] . Here, we can speak about a new kind of leadership
The large contact group is a variant of the dissipative structure.
The group development based not on the external control but on the realization of the internal potential can be denoted as self-organization (self-control) that, in turn, can be considered as one of the mechanisms of subjectivity development. Searching for methodologies that would fit our view of the subject formation in such a complex group as the large contact group we have turned to synergy [5] . We have undertaken a theoretical analysis of the large contact group that indicates that it has a potential capability for self-organization. For this reason, the development of the large contact group as a subject can be considered as a variant of dissipative structure development with all its characteristics: bifurcation points, attractors and ability for self-organization.
The formation of the group subject is characterized by the quality transformation of intergroup contactability reversing from subject-object into subject-subject.
Transition from superficial to deep subject-subject communication is a key factor of group development. Authors of materials on group development, as based on different criteria, point out various contactability levels. The following can be used as examples of the above criteria: speech techniques, changing subjects of conversations (L.Filonov [6] ), behavior characteristics (A.Kharash [7] ), functional situations (M.Kagan, A.Etkind [8] ), emotional condition of participants (K.Rogers [9] ). At those levels, contactability criteria proposed by the authors manifests, and their common characteristic is the transformation of different communicative characteristics: behavior, environment, relationships, etc.
We believe that one of the main contactability criteria is the communicative position taken by the individual. The formation of a group as a subject can be facilitated through the arrangement of certain contact group development We used the proposed concept to elaborate the original method of converting the diffuse community with a large number of participants (from 40 to 150 participants) into the contact group with subject characteristics [10] . The method was started in 1984 and has been tested in more than 100 groups with the total number of participants exceeding 10,000 people. The average number of participants ranged from 50 to 80 people with 120 people being the peak. The age of most participants was within the 20-40-year-old frame. The whole training cycle provides for 25-30 hours with the average duration of each session of about 3-5 hours. At the development stage, this method was applied in artificially large groups. Later on, it was used in real large contact groups (student audiences and gatherings, performance companies, conference groups).
Creating the methodology of contactability development in the large group we have turned to the existing experience of group work in diverse spheres of social practice. As a result, we have formulated several techniques leading to the formation of contactability in the large group, including the following: an improviseddialog strategy of psychological impact, concentration and synthesis of different forms of communication,
step-by-
The strategic way of the formation of the large contact group as a subject is an alternation of spontaneous-organized group activity and maintaining the state of the group at the middle unstable level.
According to A.Zhuravlev [11] , the group subject includes such characteristics as interconnectedness, activity and reflection. At the same time, the main quality of the collective subject is the ability to display joint forms of activity. That is why, for the experimental research of the formation of the large contact group as a subject with the above parameters, we used different quantitative and qualitative methods. Thus, among others, the following features were detected: group-dynamic effects occur here more abruptly than in the small group with considerable emotional ups and downs presence of unbalanced mental states which may be the proof of self-organization effects outburst of spontaneity leads to elevated emotional states, euphoria, boosted energy and strong positive feelings strong positive feelings correct the emotional experience of communication participants view this group as a micro society; by overcoming the laboratory effect, participants realize themselves as a part of Humanity and consider the situation and group existentially. Large group interactions enable people to feel their connection with the society and other people, while selforganization leads to the transformation and complication of interconnection (structure of connections); passive strategies in behavior are changed by active ones.
As a result of inclusive observations, we managed to determine the main stages of subjectivity development in the large contact group. We described the initial state when the participant finds himself in the large group for xtremely superficial. In order to change this unproductive position, the organizer may apply psychotechnics providing for the participants. Here we can spot almost all the effects characteristic of human behavior involved in mass crowd behavior: great dependence from the leader, deindividualization in behavior, transformed conscience, etc. the organizer stops using spontaneous mechanisms and moves on to creating stronger communicative networks among participants through large group structuring, which can be done by splitting it into smaller subgroups of 8-10 people. In such subgroups, participants turn on communication mechanisms of the small contact group. This level of group contactability matches large organized groups that are usually a totality of small subgroups.
In order to further deepen the group contactability, the organizer may choose to reduce his activity and apply problematization techniques. At this level, he once again makes use of the spontaneous mechanisms of the large pattern proposed by the coach but independently. Group members start establishing contacts with other subgroups and trying out new forms of interacting with each other. From this follows the name of the new position
The highest contactability level in the large group comes about when group members build their contacts as now cannot be crossed. Intergroup favoritism is changed by the multiplier effect. Due to its characteristics, this group state exerts a powerful transforming effect on all group members. At this level, we can assuredly speak about the large contact group as a subject. This contactability level is characterized by openness, spontaneity and creativity in communication. The leader also looses his dominating role acting as a consultant.
Conclusion
This article considers the problem of the formation of the large contact group as a subject. In order to define the social psychology status of this group, we have proposed the new group classification that is based on small groups) classification of possible group types.
The analysis of the development degree of both theoretical and experimental ideas of the large contact group indicated that this area has a wide practical representation. Particularly, 60 different techniques of using these groups in personal and organizational transformations have been revealed and analyzed.
In order to solve the problem of the formation of the contact group with a large number of people as a subject, we created a concept based on the idea of spontaneous-organized nature and an opportunity of selforganization as a key mechanism forming this group as a subject. The formation of the large contact group as a subject can be considered as a variant of developing the dissipative structure with all its characteristics: bifurcation points, attractors, etc. The formation of the group subject is characterized by quality transformations of the intergroup contactability character from subject-object to subject-subject one. The specifics of controlling This concept was also used to elaborate an original method of converting the large diffuse group into the contact group with subject characteristics when both qualitative and quantitative methods were used for its experimental research. This method was used for detecting the main stages of the subjectivity formation in the large contact group. The obtained results proved the proposed concept of the formation of the large contact group as a subject detecting specific characteristics of the group with such a development level.
